for Seaside Games
The Seaside Highland Games, now intheir ool-ucky
13th" year, have become one ofthe West Coast's ma-

Ventura County Fairgrounds, Ventura, California

jor Scottish/Celtic Gatherings. Their home on the
Ventura County Fairgrounds in the lovely seaside village of San Buenaventura, California is ideal for the
vast Scoffish cultural event staged there each October
(this year on October 9 through 1 1). Situated between
Santa Monica and Santa Barbara and right at Surfer's

Point, you could not ask for
coastal location!

a

more idyllic Califomia

This Festival will be a special one in every respect as we once againhostTheThird MarineAircraft
Wing Band out ofMCAS Miramar in San Diego, California. And to show true intemational flavour, how
about the famous Tannahill Weavers direct from Scotland? They will pair up with Golden Boughjust retuming from one oftheir own Europeantours ontheAlex
Beaton Center Stage. Three other stages will be alive
with fine musicians all day long--check out Highland
Way and TheAngry Brians on the Celtic Rock Stage
or everyone's favorite Celtic Spring on their very own
Celtic Spring Stage!
Scottish HeavyAthletes from across the US and
Canada will amaze with their feats of stength and agility-all weight & age classes and abilities for both men
and women to try their hand! Morgan Arena is the
place to check them out and directly oceanside from

I'

Continued on page 5

Hawick Common
Ridings continue
Tumbull ClanAssociation Vice President of Social
Media, Brian Tumbull, participated this year in the annual
Continued on page
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of the post...

For mony yea?s, your editor
got to ride early every single
morning with Mr. Floyd Lingle...
areol, sure enough cowboy ond
soddle moker ... ot Buddy
Barnett's oreno in
Kissimmee, Florida...which is
why your editor rides like o

working cowboy todoy.
We'd cut colves, proctice
spins ond sliding stops...work
on reining with the lightest
touch...ond in generol, hove the
best time - enjoyed by both two
& four legged porticiponts.
Thot's my AQHA Poco
Lonette (Sweet Thing) ond o
little opp Mr. Floyd wos troining.
Page 2 Befh's Newfangled Fanily Tree Section
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A letter frovn Aour editot,....

Ideas to make you rich, or have fun!
I'll bet every reader ofthis publication

has ideas

that have the potential to generate lots and lots ofmoney,

or at the very least that would be fun.
I'll betthat almost everyone has heard ofthe word
"paradigm."
Paradigm, as it was explained to me many, many
years ago, is simply'fthinking outside

ofthebox" or fig-

uring out different ways to do regular things.
I always give credit to my beloved
5tr'and 6th grade teacher, Miz Peggie

McCubbin, for my own creative

do
that...which has given me both great joy
thinking...and yes, I just naturally

I

We'd even have recordings from Germany ofthe
GermanDenim Schnaps.
Thanks to Chase's Colendar,Iwas
on the radio literally all over the English
speaking world for the weeks leading up
to the big event touting allthe fun we'd
I actuallyhad alady atabn inTexas

Sl

and great grief.

call and ask me to invent the name of a
drinkhonoringthe entire Snipe family for
thatevening. (Snipe Snot) Theyactually

NEVER think of
another way to do things or NEVER
think creativly. It's hard for some folks
to understand and harder for them to
understandthat some people DO think
So many people

made a t-shirt celebrating their

creatively.
* I'11 start with my favorite idea that

has never actually been done: Hairy
Legged Pantyhose for men who wear
kilts in the winter and whose legs get cold.
Justmake "men ofall ethnicities colored" pantyhose and
have fibres woven into matchblack, brown, white, red,
gray orblonde hair!
Justthink ofall the toasty warm menwiththeirhand-

somelegwarmers!
I did a non-event for many, many years when I
was in radio and for years afterwards. (Look in any old
Chase 's Calendar of National Events . ..and ifyou look
onApril 1, you'll see it!) If you want an exact date,
email me at bethscribble@aol.com.
EveryApril Fool evening, on the radio, we'd hold
the Pro-Am Invitational Snipe Excursion and Hunt. Yep,
snipe.
I wouldhavepreparedby calling all manner

adorable liftle Denim Snips - the babies.

have.

r+=

:

Listeners would call into repoft any sightings of
the Back liomthe Brink ofExtinction Denim Snipe. We'd
celebrate this legendary crrtter - boththe male Denim
creature and the female Chambray Snipe...and the tiny,

oflo-

cal folks who were well-known overthe community and

done "news bits" concerning various aspects of the
evening...and would play bits of Snipe Music (Actually,
any record played too fast.)

event...which I wore until it was too tattered to hold together in the washing machine and just disappeared into lint.
Anyway, the end ofthe evening - at
mid"ight - everyone would hold hands and
honor the Magnificent Snipe with the
haunting call ofthe species,'April Fool."
I'11bet lots of you are wearing the elegant hide of
the Denim Snipe atthis minute! (Fun!)
* We (Tom and I both think funny.) are going to do
this one! We'll find a Highland Game which is located
near the sea. Then, we'll create a complete event which
will never actually happerl but wiil be said to happen somewhere around 2AM in the moming during the games.
Then, we'll create posters, t-shirts, pins, press releases and all things needed for our event. The event?
KIRED SURFING. of course.
Whatfi.m!
* Seriously, if someone will invent a diet drink that
does not have either caffeine nor aspertame - and actually is good enough tasting to drink...there's a huge profit
inthere.
Maybe sometime, there will be time and space to
tell you about Hay for Hungrry Deer or the WMOP Country Club and lots more.
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Hawick Gommon Ridings, con'tfrom page I
HawickCommonRidings.
The tradition of CommonRidings inthe Borderlands of Scotland dates back to ttre 13th century and Border Clan Reiving Days. tn
those days, clan families would pillage cattle and the local laird would
appoint a townsperson to ride the clan's boundaries in order to protect the common lands and prevent trespassing by neighboring landlords and their clansmen.
The tadition has continued in wtrat is known today as Common
Ridings. ACallant or Coronet is chosen from among the towns young
men to lead the ride outs. Some communities' Ridings can last up to
two weeks. The event brings large crowds of locals and foreigners,
the tradition has provided a time for all Borderers to pay their respects to those who went before to defend and risk their lives to protect the townspeople.
Hawick, one ofthe oldest ofthe Ridings, is the first ofthe
season to kick offthe area's many Common Ridings. Other significantRidings include Selkirk, Langholm, Lauder, Peebles,
Bran Turnbull, Turnbull Clan Assoc., Coldstream, Duns, Kelso, Jedburgh, Galashiels, Melrise, West
Veep of Social Media riding in the Linton, Musselburgh, Edinburgh and Newcastleton.
Hawick Common Ridings.
With many thanks to A Tirnbull Clan Publication Bulls eye.

Seaside Highland Games, conlfrompage

I
our Highland Dancers, Scottish Fiddles and the "peacocks" of all competitors, the feistyDrum Majors on

there is Sara Goodman'sAll Breed Herding Dog Demos
Arena where you will see a most entertaining show of
canine skill and taining!
Numerous bagpipe and drum bands from across
the Southland competin g en masse and singly for trophies andprizes (as arethe ScottishHeavies above and

theVillage Green!
A complete Children's Glen the young ones will
notwantto leave (!), more entertainmentand Scottish
Country Dancing in MorganArena, oh my our Harp
Glen and Harp PettingZoo (no animals were hormed
in its formation) sponsored by Clan Currie and numerous classes in Gaelic Language, Genealogy and
Scotch!
Be there forthe Opening Ceremonies and Grand
Parade at NOON on Saturday before you shop the
unique Vendor Buildings and follow your senses to the
arnazingly satisfring Food Court for awee bit of food
andbev!
Come early for Friday's Four Points Sheraton
events-the huge Single Malt Tasting and our'A Scottish Evening" (a fine buflet supper w/live entertainment
and the famous Scottish Fashion Show)! What more
can you ask....and we probably have that, too? !
See seaside-games.com for more information or
call John & Nellie at 8 I 8-886- 4968. See you in CA!
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Ventura Coun$ Fairgrounds, Ventura, California
Creat Entertainrnent on f*our Slages
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818-886-4968

The latest frovn Qeorqe Flew
-cond,ition

on Alex Beaton's
June
as of 2a

207-5

Dear Fellow Beatonites,
I spoke with Alex today and he was in very good spirits. When he frst answered,
he was in the van waiting on Linda to pick up a package. We spoke for some time and
it wasn't until Alex told me that I knew that he was following Linda through the grocery
store. We talked about what the other customers thought of some guy in a motorized
chair following a woman and mumbling to himself. People not tuned in to his Scottish
brogue probably wondered if he is speaking English. We got quite laugh out of the
situation.

Alex said that, while the pressure sore on his tailbone will take some months to
fully heal, it is to the point where he can get out ofbed on a regular basis. He has been
spending aboutfourhours dailyinhis chairalmosteveryday. Theyhaveplanstopull up
much oftheir carpet flooring and replace it with hardwood. This will make it much
forAlex to get around in his chair.
We also talked about the St. Louis Scottish Games (http://www.stlouis-scottishgames.com) coming up in
September. Alex intends to attend on Saturday and is looking forward to seeing as many old friends as possible.

easier

They have moved the games from Forest Park to adjacent to the Spirit of St. Louis Airport. This location is
considerably closer toAlex and Linda and should allow him to stay longer at the games. I have booked aroom at
the Comfort Inn & Suites that is a short walk from the site. I checked and there were still rooms available at $ 109
anight (lower ifyou do notwant cancellation). Their site is https://www.choicehotels.com/missourilchesterfield/
comfort-inn-hotels/mo I 64 ?source:gglocalj n.
I mustsaythatAlex sounded greatandthis wasprobablythe longest conversationwe have had insometime.
It was good to talk with him and I am looking forward to seeing him and Linda in Sept.
Keepthefaith,
Georqe

Clan Ramsay wins Honoured Ctan for
2016 Bridgeport, We st Virginia
Clan Ramsay was selected to be the Honoured
Clan for the2016 games based on winning the Best
Tent Di splay at the 20 | 5 North C entral West Virginia
Scottish Festival and Celtic Gathering last May.
This was significant since this was the first year Clan
Ramsay was represented at the games. The tent was
set up and staffed by Dr. Bill Ramsey, WV Commissioner; Kirnberlyn Ramsey, Deputy WV Commissioner;
David F. Ramsey, Membership Chairman andTreasurer
of ClanRamsayand Sue Ramsev.
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Clan Ramsay member sets record
at Loch Norman
ooHeavy Stone"
competition
Patrick McGraw,
Clan Ramsay
Huntersville, North Carolina, April lB, 2015:
To look at, it's not especially impressive. It's sort of egg
shaped and about the size of a large microwave oven.
But, that ole rock is DENSE to the tune of about225
pounds.

That rock and I have

relationship now.
There is one event at the Rural Hill Scottish Festia special

val and LochNorman Highland Games that anyone can
enter, regardless of experience, and that is the "Heavy
Stone" competition.
This competition does not require special equipment and the rules are brutally simple: pick it up and put

itdown.
This process is measured in o'turns. A"tum" consists ofpickingthe stone fromthe groundand carrying it
to a steel drum about 1 0 feet away. Place the stone on
top ofthe drum. Remove the stone from the top of the
drum and carry it back to the starting point, placing it on
the

ground.Noq pickitup againandcarry itto adrum

10 feet away in the other direction. Remove it from

that
drum and carry it back to the starting point, placing it on
ootum
the ground. This is one
ofthe stone."
Two years ago, I happened uponthis competition
and thought I'd give it a go. I had been an athlete onceupon-a-time and wasn't scared by arock.
I had been a weightlifter in my younger days and
understand the mechanics and technique behind lifting
hear,y things. Well, I was more out of shape than I realizedanddid 4 "tums" ofthe stone. I finished in fourth
place that year. The winner made 1 1 "tums" ofthe stone.
Fast forward to this year. I had been thinking about
that rock fortwo years now. AND, I've been training

for it. Yes, I've been training for an event that has no
payback other than a nice beer mug and bragging rights.
There were only four ofus who signed up to complete.

Clearly everyone else had more sense than we.
The first competitor did two "tums" and called it

a

day.

That left three ofus, last years' winner, Marc Baier
(won with six tums), a large lad named Chris and myself.

Chris was my biggest worry. He's about 6' 4u and
mustweigh inthe neighborhood of300pounds. I don't
cut an imposing figure and, oh, I'm 53 years old.
So, we three started working on that rock. The
rules of the competition allow a competitor to take a
ootlrm,"
break at the end of a full
resuming the competition later. I don't understand this rule, but I used it to my
advantage.

Chris and I started and did eisht tums before
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Van@
Sepfs; Abernethy, Bartholomew,
Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)
and other spelling variations

David Leslie White,
Chieftain
Send Inquiries To:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer
Clan Leslie Society International
30302 SW 3rd St.
Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOWJTNGO@SB CGLOBAL.NET

www. clanlesliesocieU. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,
Ghief of Glan Leslie
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Five signers were captured by the British
as traitors, and tortured before they died.
Twelve had their homes ransacked and
burned.

Two losttheir sons serving inthe Revolutionary Army; another had two sons captured.

Nine of the 56 fought and died from
wounds or hardships ofthe Revolutionary War.
They signed and they pledged their lives, their fortunes. and their sacred honor.

What kind of men were they?
Twenty-four were lawyers and j udsts.
Eleven were merchants, nine were farmers and
large plantation owners; men ofmeans, well educated,
but they signed the Declaration oflndependence knowing frrll well that the penalty would be death ifthey were
captured.
Carter Braxton ofVirgini4 a wealthy planter and

trade4 saw his ships swept from the seas by the British
Navy. He sold his home and properties to pay his debts,
and died inrags.

Thomas McKeamwas so houndedbythe British
that he was forced to move his family almost constantly.

He served in the Congress without pay, and his family
was kept in hiding. His possessions were taken from
him, and poverty was his reward.
Vandals or soldiers looted the properties

ofDillery

Continued on page I3

Patrick McG raw, continued from page 9
ing to take

break. I did seven turns and was informed
that we had to clear the fleld for official ceremonies. So.
we all got about an hour to rest.
When we resumed, I did two more turns to stay
ahead of Chris. Marc did eleven turns, I believe, and
took his rest. Then, Chris picked up where he left off
and did 1 3 more turns, taking a brcak at21 tums, only 3
a

Il2ttrns

shy ofthe field record of24ll2tums.
I'm not entirely sure what came over me. I found a
rhythm and just kept picking that damn rock up and
putting it down. It was almost dream-like. The combination of adrenaline and desire allowed me to do what
even I thought was impossible. I three in the towel at
twenty-nine urns and set a new field record.

Chris hadthe option oftying to bestme, but quite
graciously conceded that he was through, saying, "Man,

I didn'treally see that coming. You earned it."
I fully expect Chris to win next year. I'11 be cheering him on. So, that only left Mark to try and make more
tums. While his effortwas valiant making over22 tums,

finally found his limit.
What I find amazing is that in any other year, more
than 20 tums would've blown the competition out ofthe
water. Yet, this year, the fieldrecordwas nearlybroken
by all tbree ofus. Itjust goes to showthat we rise to the
competition and achieve things we've neverthought ourhe, too, had

selves capable.

I was proud to represent Clan Ramsay and was
moved by the cheers from my family.
I do think I'll retire from the Heavy Stone
competition.. .until my record is broken. Cheers.
With thanks to the Clan Ramsw New sletter ofNA.
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Wanna home in Edinburgh?
Apartments for Sale in
The Alan Ramsay Lodge:
AKA

ooGoose

byAlan
Ramsay at the approach to Edinbwgh Castle
has real estate forpurchase.
Note: 2 apartments inthe lodge are for
sale both are 3 bedrooms and one is just under I millionpounds the other I 1/4 million
pounds. Parking is not free. Residents must
buy yearly parking permit.
Pie Lodge" built

Photograph by Eddie Ramsay
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is both a blog at the FGS website and

anelectronicnewsletterdistributedeach

month. The newsletter
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Signers,

continued from page I I

Hall, Clymer, Walton , Gwinnett, Heyward, Ruttledge,

and

Middleton.
At the battle ofYorktown, Thomas Nelson, Jr., noted that the
British General Comwallis had taken over the Nelson home for his
headquarters. He quietly urged General George Washingtonto open
fire. The home was destroyed, andNelson died bankrupt.
Francis Lewis had his home and properties destroyed. The
enemyjailed his wife, and she died within a few months.
John Hart was driven from his wife's bedside as she was dying. Their 13 children fled for their lives. His fields and his gristrnill
were laid to waste. For more than a year he lived in forests and
caves, retuming home to find his wife dead and his children vanished.

Clan Ross
invites you!
Join Dr. Roger Ross, at the
2015 Spokane Highland
Games Saturday, August
L,2OtS 9:00 a.m. - 5:30
p.m. Spokane Countv Fair
& Expo Center 404 N.
Havana St. Spokane. WA
e9202. (
selkirkpipev@msn.com )
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We encourage everyone who is interested in the great
Clan Ramsay to join the Clan RamsayAssociation of N.A.
contact David Ramsey

<daVidf. famsey@Vefaz}n. net>

Become a part of Clan Ramsay's DNAProject!
What is it? DNA testing is a new and exciting tool for
genealogists. It enables people to get an idea ofhow closely
they are related to those of the same last name. The Ramsey/
Ramsay DNA Project focuses on testing males ofthe last name
Ramsey or Ramsay. The results are compiled together with the
results from other Ramsey/Ramsay males and we get an idea of
who is related to whom and ultimately, we can link different
lines together. But, to do that, the project needs lots ofpeople

to participate.

ofthe Clans, VA; Chicago Highland Games, IL; GrandfatherMountain
Highland Games, NC; Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky Mountain
Highland Games, CO; Wichita Highland Games & Celtic Festival,
KS; The Caledonian Club of San Francisco's Annual Scottish
Gathering and Games, CA; Columbia Scottish Festival, IN; Halifax
Celtic Festival, Halifax, NS, Canada; Oklahoma's Premier Celtic
Music Festival & Scottish Highland Games, OK; Charleston Scottish
Games and Highland Gathering, SC; Ligonier Highland Games, PA;
McPherson Scottish Festival, KS; Indianapolis Scottish Highland
Games and Festival, IN; Stone Mountain Highland Games, GA;
Salado Scottish Clan Gathering & Scottish Games, TX;

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project

Clan Ramsav

The Clan Ramsay Genealogy Project's mission is to foster
the spirit of kinship and pride existing among all who have
Ramsay anceshy, regardless ofthe spelling. Clan family names

There are

include: Ramsay, Ramsey, Dalhousie, Ramsay ofBamfl Ramsay
of Balmain, Maule, Brecheen and Brechin. The clan genealogy
database was established h 1997 to provide a clearinghouse
for Ramsay family dataand history.

The Clan Ramsay genealogy database was created using
The Master Genealogist, Wholly Genes, lnc.,5144 Flowertuft
Court, Columbia, MD 21044. Call 410-715-2260. httptll
www.wholllzgenes.com

SisterAssociations of Clan Ramsay inAustralia,
Nova Scotia and Finland!

Quarterly Newsletter - The Ramsay Reportis
available to all members!
Clan Ramsay represented at Scottish Games and
events all over the country
Clan Ramsay is represented all of the United States at Scottish Games,
Gatherings and events. See us at the Loch Norman Highland Games
in NC; Iron Thistle Scottish Heritage Festival and Highland Games in
OK;Smoky Mountain Highland Games in TN; GallabraeiGreenville,
SC Games; Glasgow Highland Games, KY; Scottish Christmas Walk

needs YOU!
openings

available in the state/re gion

commissioners roster
where youwould be most

welcome. Contact David
Ramseyat
davidf. ramsey@verizon. net

for full information and details
about the Clan Ramsay
Association of North America.

The TermAncient Colors in tartan
This is one of the many articles written by James A. Bullman on tartan terms for the Tqrtan Museum. We discuss this daily at there. Al had this published on his website in order thatfollcs may understand the terms usedwhen talking about tartan. This article was takenfrom there
www.unlcnownscottishhistorlt.com - The Scottish Tartans Museum, Franklin, NC
When you buy tartan material today, you get a ors they needed a new name. A manufacturer decided
choice of colorsAncient, modem, muted, weathered etc, onAncientforthe name ofthese newlighter colors and
etc. The most confusing ofthese is the term ancient col- the mlth was born. To explain it simply when you buy a
ors. This term does not, I repeat does not have anything newpair ofjeans forthe mostpartthey are darkindigo
to do with the ancient colors of clan x ,y or z.It is not the blue. After a year or two of washing and wear they fade
colors wom by Clan X, 500, 600 years ago. You can go to light blue, offwhite to gray. This now faded pair of
to most clantents at any Highland games and someone jeans is not in its ancient colors. The oldest color is the
will tell you the tale of how back in the mist of time, dark indigo blue. They started with, that is the ancient
these were the original colors of Clan X, as they were color. To make things more confusing what are now
dyed with old vegetable dyes, mixed by hand, they came called modem colors is fhe closest to the original colors
from boiling heather, heath, broom, wild plants and flow- of Clan X. Back in the midst of time they could make a
ers. This is not true. The myth started with the tartan dye that made atrue red, not orange. They could dye
manufacturers in the 20th century not 500 A.D. After dark blue, dark green, yellow etc ! etc ! I have seen many
World War II was the birth ofthe term "ancientlar:tan." pieces ofthese old tartans, here in the U.S. and in ScotThe sale of tartan after World War II had gone into a land. 2 Take pride in your families'tartan: ifyou choose
sales slump. At this time someone said to himse$ what if the lighter colors or the darker colors this is up to you.
Tartans in modem or ancient colors are by thread count
these tartans faded overmany, manyyears whatwould
they look like. These lighter shades ofcolors proved to the same tartan in diflerent shades of color. Wear your
be quite popular as opposed to the dark colors of the tartan with pride for it makes you apart ofhistory.
JamesA. Bullman
past. Now that they had tartan in lighter shades of col-

:
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Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Bridges at municipal golf course being
built the old way by son of DickMcGraw
Dick McGraw is editor of the RamsaY
Report, the Clan Ramsey publication and
long-timefriend of youreditors. This is how
lots of things get "found" for this publication!
Dick wrote, 'You may know that our son
Douglas is a stone mason and artist with
stone. In case you missed it he contracted
with the city of Wilmington to build two dry
stone bridges, that is stone bridges without any mortar or cement, across a stream
at the Wilmington municipal golf course.
The Wilminqton Star News did a piece on
in last Saturday and we posted a time
lapse photographyvideo sequence of the
first bridge being built on You Tube.
Because dry stone bridges rarely built
today, even though the technology is hundreds of years old, I thought you might enjoy seeing how one is built. Plus, I get to
show off my son's talent.
Links to the Star News article and the
You Tube posting are attached if you are
interested. The short video clip in the Star
News article is not the same as the You
Tube video.
http :/Aruuniv. starnewson line. com/article/
20 1 50702/columnisUl 50709959

https : //www. yo utu be. co m/
watch?v=SExYT6sTOok&featu re=voutu. be
The You Tube video is about 3 minutes long."
Dick McGraw
dick2016@me.com

Stone mason Douglas McGraw's company,
McGraw Hardscapes, is building two stone bridges at
Wilrnington Municipal Golf Course, and he's doing it in
a method hundreds ofyears old: no mortar, just gravity
holding the stones together.

Doug McGraw and his crew at McGraw
Hardscapes -- Mike Mandato andA.J. Schackman -are building two stone bridges atWilmington Municipat
Golf Course the old-fashioned way: One stone at atime,
no concrete and no mortar.
Called structural dry-stone masonry, it's atechnique that dates back to ancient times.

"I call it the second-oldest profession," he joked.
He's working under a contract with the city that
pays $8,000 for each bridge. The city supplies the materials, chiefly granite curbs that have been broken up

sffi

and reclaimed. The first bridge took 45 tons ofthe
and the one they're working on now will take 50 tons'

"It's all recycled," McGraw said.
One bridge is firiished and the second is taking
shape nearby, both within sight ofPine Grove Drive.
He said the curbs are ideal: Granite is a good, hard
material and the curbs were already about the right thickness forthe bridge stones.
The crew cuts the stones with a big saw and shapes
them using hammers and chisels.
They're working from a design created by an engineer hired by the city of Wilmington.

They start by building a wooden arch, then cover it
with stones with a subtle wedge shape to form the arch.

Flat stones formthe walls and floor.
When the bridge is done, they pull the wooden
arch out.
Thebridge is held inplaceby concrete abutments
dug into the ground by the creek. And they in turn, are
held in place by l2-inch pillars buried I2feet deep, to
restict shifting inour sandy soil.
The crew works under cooling shades whose secondary purpose is to shield them from the golfballs raining dor,vnall around.
"I had one fly by my face," McGraw said.
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Families included are:
I
Acheson, Adaic Affleck, Agnew, Ainsley, Amos, t
Armstrong, Baillie, Baliol, Banison, Beattie, Bell, I
Black, Borthwick, Boswell, Bothwell, Bromfield, I
Brown, Bruce, Burnett, Burns, Caddenhead, T
Carlisle, Carruthers, Carson, Cathcart, Charlton, I
Charteris, Chirnside, Chisholm, Clark, Cleghorn, t
Cockburn, Collingwood, Comyn, Cook, Corbett, I
Corrie, Corsane, Craig, Cranston, Crawford, I
Crichton, Crosa1 Crosbie,
gham, alziel, t
Cu nnin

Scottish Border Families
ByW.

Mcleod.90

D

Davidson, Dickson, Dinwiddie, Dodd, Douglas, T
Dun, Dunba1 Dunlop, Edgaq, Edmonstone, Ellam, T
Elliot, Elphinstone, Ferguson, Fleming, Forreste4 T
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Fraser; French, Calloway, Gask, Gasse, Geddes,

The

Gilchrist, Gladstone, Glencorse, Glendinning,

Border Reiver; moving back and forth across

Gordon, Graden, Graham, Gray, Greenlaw, Grier;

the porous line between England and Scotland,

Hackney, Haig, Hait Hall, Halliday, Hannay,
Harden, Hay, Heatly, Hedley, Henderson,

R.

pages. paperback.

"lifting" cattle as he went, feuding with
neighbor and government man alike,

stuff
of legend. Yet many of the "Scottish names"
books seem to dwellalmost exclusively on the
Highlanders and their culture. Here, for the
first time, is a study of the Border families,
concentrating on their origins, their way of life,
and those raits which set them apart. Over
200 Border names are here described, giving
both linguistic and area origins of the name,
alternate spellings, and a short history of the
family in the Border region. Of particular use
to the modem reeded! sJgsommended tartan
for each name. (Look right'for list of names.)
is the

Hepburn, Heron, Herries, Hewat, Hislop, Hobb,

Hodgeson, Hogg, Home, Hunter, Hutchins,
Inglis, Irvine, Jardine, Johnston/e, Keene, Kelso,
Kennedy, Kerr, Kerse, Kinnimond, Kirkparick,
Kirkton, Knox, Laidlaw, Langland, Laudel Law,
Learmonth, Liddell, Lindsay, Little, Loch, Lockhart,

Lowe, Lumsden, Lyle, MacAdam, MacBriar,
MacCulloch, MacDougall, MacDowall, MacGhie,
Maclellan, MacMath, MacNaughton, MacRorie,

lvlaitland, Marjoribanks, Maxwe ll, Nlenzies,
Merton, Middlemass, Millar, Moffat, Molle,
Iv1urray, Naismith, Nesbit, Nicholson, Nixon,
Noble, Olivec Palmer, Penicuik, Penman, Porteous,
Potts, Pringle, Purdon, Purves, Pyle, Rae, Ramsay,
Redpath, Renton, Renwick, Richardson, Riddell,

Riggs, Robeson, Rome, Ross, Rutherford,

Order today from:

90 pages. paperback. spiral bound.

Rutledge, Scon, Selby, Seton, Shannon, Sharp,
Shaw, Simpson, Smyth, Sponiswood, Stewart,
Storey, Swinton, Ta,it, Ta,yloq Thomson, Tindall,
'Ibdd, Tioner,
Jiumbull, JLrnbull, Jweedie, Ushen
Vance, Wallace, White, Wilkins, Wilson. Yair.

$22.95 + $3.99postase

Yellowlees, Young,

UnicomLimited
P. O. Box I25,Loachapoka,AL,36865
334501.0202 unicornlimitedl @ gmail.com
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Russell Eugene Trimble, February 29,1927 Apri129,2015. He was a40 yearresident ofWenatchee
andEast Wenatchee, Washington, before moving full

timetoArizona.
Russ was bom in Danville. Illinois to CR and Ruth
Tiimble.
He married Dorothy Kowalsky in 1949 and they
were together for 60 years, before Dorothy lost her

active clantent hosts.

Bly E. Schwierkingo Jr., passed away on May
31,2015 at the age of 80. He is survived by his wife,
Janet Tumbull Schwierking, two daughters and four sons,
numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren.
He was a resident for over 40 years in Poteet.
Texas.

batrlewithALS in2009.
In I965,Russ and Dorothy
moved from Denver, Colorado to
Wenatchee, Washington with

He servedintheUnited
States Air Force for 22 years
and retired as an E6 Techni-

cal Sergeant.
Prior to enlisting in the
USAF, he served two years
in the Florida National Guard.
Mr. Schwierking spent
much of hisAir Force career
serving as anAir Medic trans-

theirthree children.
Russ owned and operated
Russ Trimble Insurance Agency

formanyyears.
Merhe soldthe agency, he
was the City of Wenatchee Finance Commissioner for four

porting wounded soldiers
from Southeast Asia to the

years.

He was past President of
the Wenatchee Central Lions
Club and avery active member
ofthe Central Christian Church.
After retirement, Russ and
Dorothy enjoyed 13 years as

United States.

He received the Air
Force Commendation Medal

andAir Medal with three Oak
LeafClusters.
Healso servedinJapan,

snowbirds, spending the winters in Desert Hot Springs,
Califomia. They eventually settled in Buckeye, Arizona
to be closerto their children.
Russ was preceded in death by his parents, wife
Dorothy, brotherRon ofWenatchee and sister, Shirley

EnglandandVietram.

oflndiana.

Hattie Schwierking, Sr., Edna Parrish and also one
brother, Michael Roger Schwierking.
Bly's wife, Janet, served many roles in the Tumbull
ClanAssociation, including during the very early years,
helping to organize, recruit, record genealogy and as
editor ofthe newsletter" The Bullseve.

He is survived by sons, Bill (Claudia) and Richard
(Gail), daughter Cindy (Richard) Babst, seven grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren. His son, Bill
Trimble has been very active in the Tumbull ClanAssociation, serving as an officer with wife, Claudia, both as

One of his biggest passions was horses and rodeo.
He was part ofthe United States Sheriffs Mounted
Posse andperformed at stock shows androdeos.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Bly and
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Cfan Oavrdeon Socrerg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Socieq/ uSA. The event was held June, 2011, n
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.
Is your name listed here?

If

so, then you may be interested in membership in the

Clan Davidson Society

USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson l)ow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette Dye Key
MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day
Deason Dey
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie
The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Edrrcational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to thc prcservation ofour rich Scottish
and ClanHeritage. CDA-USApublishes anaward-winning, electronic, full colornewsmagazrneof40-60
pages twice ayearrpacked with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAProject and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at fwww.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].

The Riches of Funeral Home Records
Russ Shaw
As appearedin: The Lyonb Tale
The Tiadition and History ofthe Lyon(s) Families
A genealogist researching twentieth century ancestors would findthatthe records available for solving a
research questions will be very much different from
sources that would typically have been used from previous centuries. For example, as I was working on finding

details ofthe life ofamatemal auntwho haddied sometime in the 1930s, I ran into a brick wall.
Thechurchburial
records were closed
to all but next of kin,
the state death record
was available only ifl
were able to give the
record office the precise date ofdeath, and
any newspaper obituary would be retrievable only if I could
come up with an approximate death date.
My solution for
:
finding out more de-

Ifthere are no published records listed, then you
need to search in the city directory or current phone
book that should list any funeral home in the area. A
personal visitto a funeral home close to the residence of
the deceasedwould also be alogical step.
Retention ofrecords by each individual funeral home
varies a great deal, but in a surprising number ofcases, the
records are intactbackto the foundins ofthe business. The

down side is that the
storage of these
records can be haphazard and oftentimes

opento searchonlyby
employee ofthe busi-

r flffi *
${

ness.

.
'

Preservation of
confidentiality can
also be an issue, but
in general, the older
the record you are

Aunt

seeking, the more
likelyyouwill be able
to convince the fu-

Nellie's life was to

neral homethatthis is

search outthe funeral

now a historical piece
of information rather than simply a private record.
The entire issue ofusing funeral homerecords as a
good source of genealogical informationhas been ad-

tails about

home records forher.
As it turned out, I found records for her as well as
similar records for all three ofher siblings. I soon found
out, howevet thatthere was a great deal ofvariation in
these records. The records usually included exact date

andplace ofdeath, usuallythe date andplace of birth,
the name of the deceased's parents, the names of the
next ofkin, and often some biographical details ofthe
deceased's life, such as occupation, church affiliation,
and past and present places ofresidence.
Thebestwayto locatepublished fi.rneral home records
is to consultthe LDS familyhistory library catalog.

dressed several times in the literature. Two articles that

I

have found to be particularly useful are readily available

onthe Internet:
Using Cemeteries and Fu:reral Home for Genealo

gy http I lwww. g ene al o gy. com I article s I r es earch/
:

00000049.htnl
Funeral Home Records by Kimberly Powell http:/
/genealogy. about. com/od/death reco rdslal
funeral_home.htrn
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.
This tartans museum is a non profit organization operated by a Board of Directors and the only
tartan museum in the United States.
Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.
Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and our volunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.
We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.
Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Mondaythrough Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until4 PM) lt is
always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

)

Visit our website and learn some history as well
, rwww.scottis hta rtia ns. org
Telephone 828-524-7 472 or email us tartans@scottishtartans.org

...from the Clan Ross United States
Newsletter r The Highlander
Linda Watson
This article from: The Clan Ross United States newsletter, The Highlander
inviting you to Games and Scottish events. We are adopting and welcomng any
and all Scots to join us for fun. Scots Wha Hae !!!

Barbra Ross Bartz, Director Clan Ross United States. Contact
seaandsun 1 @verizon.net for more information
DNA and Genealogy:
I have to admit, I am a DNA junckie. I have taken
the Ancestry, 23 andMe and FamilyTree tests. The 23
and Me test connected me on my father's German side

with a 2nd cousin I played with up to the age of 5, when
shemovedaway.
The AnsetrayDNA te st has
opened up my mother's Scottish

side

I wasn't

aware of. My

grcnd-mothers maiden name was

McQueary who decended from
the last MacQuanie Chiefwith

photographs, letters and other documents.
Decide what you want to achieve, and work backwards starting with someone who was alive in the early
20th century as birth, marriage, death and census information is readily available back from then. Censuses are
useful as they can give a snapshot
of a family at one place and time.
Be persistent and don't give up
you hit a dead end. Temporarily
shelve if and work on somethins

if

else.

Possibly the best place to start
is the , the official source of genea-

a good share of McDonalds,
McKinneys, McKinzie's and a

logical information for Scotland and
one ofthe largest online sources of

Crowe and Anderson scattered
in. In short, I am ableto connect
throughboththe DNA and the

ancestal information with almost 80
million records to look through.

sumames.

2. Ilhat resources are available online?
Ifyou've got Scottish ancestors then you're in luck because
Scotland is aworld-leader inproviding family history information

AlthoughDNAhelpsconnect the dots, you will still need
Birth, Death and Marriage certificate from each relative to authenticate the connections, (A
DAR and SAR requirement).
a

Getting started in Scottish genealogy
by
s

:

ht tp : //www.

t ar t e d- i n-

s c o tt is

s c o t I an

d. o r g/.fe at ur e s / g e t t in g -

h- g e ne al o gy/

l.

Were do I start?
One ofthe firstthings you should do is speakto
your relatives as a starting point to seek out documentary evidence. You should also gather together any old

online.

Amongst the most useful websites is
ScotlandsPeopleurhich provides online access (for

a

fee)

to Scotland's official registers ofbirths, marriages and
deaths as well as census records from 1841 to 1911
and digitised wills and testaments from Scotland's National Archives and Scottish Catholic Archives records.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http/ lvwwv.theclanbuchanan. com/html/contact. html
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman

Gilberr
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

Colmack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

[*utry

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonlealy
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Machibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk
Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

The CBSI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in

America.

It

Wuill

was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name vras later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

Wool

membersh

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir

Masters
Masterson

Morrice_

Morris
Morrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the Pres.
ken. buchanan @TheClanBuchanan.com

Cfan Ross, continuedfrompage 23
For births less than 100 years old, marriages less
than75 years old and deaths less than 50 years old, it is
only possible to view the index entries over the internet
and extract certificates need to be ordered to view the
detail on the certificates.
So if you know of an ancestor who was born, married or died in Scotland after 1553 -the date ofthe earliest records - you may very well be able find out about
themonline.
3. My ancestors emigrated from Scotland. Where
can I find out more about when they emigrated and
what ship they sailed on?
The Scots travelled and
settled all over the world. however
information on emigrants and migrant is sparse in Scotland. There
are sources of information available to discover more about your
ancestors emigrating from Scotland, although it may depend on
when your ancestors emigrated as
to how much information you can
find.
Initially, there was no legal
requirement to record emigrants;
the paperwork was all done at the
port of arrival. However, official
passenger lists were compiled by
the Board of Trade from 1890 to
1960 * and these were all kept in
the National Archives of London.
They have now been made available online and can be
accessed via the Find Mlz Pastwebsite , where you will
find details of every passenger who left from a UK port,
including all Scottish ports, for destinations around the world
between these dates.

Another useful website for information on ancestors who migrated to the USA is the Ellis Island website,
which has over 20 million entries.
The Scottish Emigration Databasecurrently contains
the records of over 21,000 passengers who embarked at
Glasgow and Greenock for non-European ports between
1 January and 30 April 1923, and at other Scottish ports
between 1890 and 1960.
The Highlands & Islands Emigration Society assisted
almost 5,000 people to leave western Scotland for Australia between 1852 and 1857. You can find out more about
their work at the Scottish Archive Network.

website.

4. Wat are Scottish census records and how can
they help in genealogt research?
The Scoffish census, taken every 10 years since
1801, can provide a fascinating snapshot ofa day in the
life ofyour ancestors. It can also provide details ofanyone else who happened to be in the house at the time,
including servants, lodgers and visitors.
Census records can also give you some idea of how
your family lived, for example, recording how many rooms
with one or more windows their house contained. Geographic mobility can be tracked through the given birthplaces and social mobility through
addresses and occupations.
The returns of most use to the
family historian are those from 1 841
onwards. Records may only be inspected after 100 years, so the census records currently available for
public scrutiny are 1 841 -1 91 1. You
can access census records on the

ScotlandsPeopleweb site.
The population tables and associated published statistical reports

can be viewed for free at
www.histpop.org
5. How do I nace myfamily
clan?
You can use the Ancestral
Scotland'sclan search facility to see
whether your surname is linked to
one of Scotland's famous clans. This will also giveyou an
initial idea of where your family may have come from, as
many clans are associated with distinctive geographical
areas of Scotland. There, you'll also find a history of the
clan and the tartans relating to it.
6. Do I have a family tartan?
Almost every surname in Scotland has links to an ancient clan, and with it, the right to wear a distinctivetartan.
An official Register of Tartan is maintained by the
National Records of Scotland and housed in General RegisterHouse in Edinburgh. The Register is available online
providing detailed information aboutthe hundreds ofdifferent patterns and their history. Anyone can create their
own tartan and, as long as it is unique and complies with
the standards laid down, it too will be placed on the Register.

If your ancestor was caught up in the Highland

Continued on page 27

Clearances, you may find them listed at the Clearances
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Cho

ehr oL{aonail
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following noSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainigthu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert n'Bob'n Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill

" MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
" McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNleill
* Mcneal
* l/cNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
*
O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
*
O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson

" Neilson
" Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan

" Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

Clan Ross, continuedfrompage 25
Go to the Tartan Registerwebsite to research or
design your own tartan.
7. Where can I find out about occupations and

where my ancestor worked?
Discovering what your ancestors did for a living can
provide a fascinating insight into their lives. In the middle
ages, most Scots would have worked the land or fished
the sea. However, the industrial revolution changed the
nature of the workplace forever.
You might find the names of occupations in census
records or other family records such as birth, marriage or
death certificates. You can find out some common occupations and suggested sources ofaddi

societies publish newsletters, and indexes of memorial
inscriptions. Many also have well stocked libraries. Find
out more at the Scottish Association of FamilyHistories.
10. I'd like to come to Scotland to see it for myself and do some further research. Where should

I

start?
Don'tjust learn about your Scottish heritage,live it!
Try on the kilt ofyour clan, touchthe walls ofyour family
home, explore the fields and farms your ancestors once
worked in and see the very documents that chronicled
their lives.

Ifyou already live in Scotland oryou
get the chance to visit, why not make a

tional information at the Ancestral

trip to the ScotlandsPeople Centre in

Scotlandwebsite .
You can also get information on

Edinburgh in person. Although there's a
lot you can do online, you can get access

occupatlons

to even more records at the Centre itself
including images of birth, marriage and

at

the

ScotlandsPeoplewebsite, and statistical
information from the census can be
viewed at www.histpop.org

8. Why can\ you get a Scottish

birth or death certificate prior

to

1855?

Civil registration (binh, marriage
and death certificates) did not begin in
Scotland until 1 855. For the 300 years
before that, records ofbirths and baptisms, banns and marriages and deaths and burials were
kept by the Church of Scotland - these are known as the
Old Parochial Registers or Old Parish Registers (OPRs).
Parish ministers or session clerks usually assumed
responsibility for maintaining the registers, but since there
was no standard format employed, record keeping varied

enormously from parish to parish and also from year to
year. You can search the surviving 3,500 volumes of OPRs

on ScotlandsPeople.

9. How

far

back can

I get with my Scottish fam-

ily tree?
That depends how much time and resource you have,

well as on many factors such as the survival of records
and mobility and social status ofthe family.
Theoretically, those using the ScotlandsPeople archives can get back to the 1500s. Ifyou know your ancestors lived and died in Scotland, you should easily get
as far back as the mid-1800s. Records before 1855 are
less reliable so there is no guarantee you will find ancestors before this date.
You might want to consider joining a family history
society who can prove invaluable in your research. Most
as

death records right up to almost the
If you're a compete beginner, you can also book an assisted search
with a ScotlandsPeople staff member.
The National Library also has a number of publications dealingwith early data
includins: the International Genealosical
Index with some records going back to
the MiddleAges; Old Parochial Records;
monumental inscriptions; and census information, as well
as copies ofhistorical newspapers. The National Library's
websitehas a wealth of digitised maps that can be viewed
for free on line and these maps can help you decide what
parts of Scotland you want to visit.
The National Records of Scotland, who run the
ScotlandsPeople Centre, also have historical search rooms
offering access to family, business and church records,
testaments, registers of property and records of the government of Scotland. Please note that two passport size
photos and proof of address are required to create a
reader's ticket to allow you to enter these search rooms.
The National Records of Scotland also has family,
business and church records, testaments, registers ofproperty and records of the government of Scotland. Ifyou're
in Glasgow, the Mitchell Library has extensive family histories, voters rolls, street directories and graduation and
present day.

emigrants lists.

Visit the Ancestral Scotlandwebsite and get all the
information you need on how to walk in the footsteps of
your ancestors.
Manv thanks to Clan Ross US.
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MOTTO:

Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Virtue Alone Enobles)

\ffAR CRY: "The Henderson's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
Kine of the Picts and down
through five unique
bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlandslliddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Rn Slrean Geann €innidh

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
Website : http //www. c lanhendersons oc i ety. org
:

Grant Guthrie
Davidson, 3rd of
Davidson, Chief
of the Name and Arms
of Clan Davidson
named by Lord Lyon
We all in Clan Davidson and the Scottish commu-

nity remember the passing of our dear Jock
Davidson,Chief ofClan Davidson, last December, Chief
of Clan Davidson for 1 6 years.

Jock's Eldest son, Grant Guthrie Davidson, has
been recognizedby the Lyon Court in Scotland as the
true heir to the Chiefship, and Grant has now assumed
the title "Grant Guthrie Davidson, 3rd ofDavidston, Chief
ofthe Name and Arms of Clan Davidson".
Grant was officially inaugrnated into his new role
as Chief at a ceremony hosted by the Clan Davidson
Society ofNewZealand in May.
At this time, Grant has agreed to be the Guest of
Honor at the Glasgow (KY) Highland Games in June
20 17. Further details regarding this will be published as
they are determined by the future leaders of CDS-USA.

Stone Bridges, continued from page I 7
This is a big project for McGraw Hardscapes. It
has done smallerretaining walls, andnotablybuilt some
tall retaining walls for the Wilmington Marsh Oaks subdivision that define an outdoor gathering place.
McGraw, 49, started the company in 1999 in
Wlrnington. He's a self-taught stonemason.
After leaming ofthe dry-stone technique, hejoined
the Stone Foundation and has attended sSnnposiums on
thetopic.
"Iwentto Spainto aworkshop,"he said. "That's
probably where I leamed the most, and became inspired
to do traditional walls like this."
Golfers need not fear taking their carts over the
bridge. After the first bridge was finished, McGraw drove
his 9,O00-poundtruck over it.
"It didn't budge a bit," he said.
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Thirteen
CDUSA Regions
cover the
United States
With membership
you will receive your
regional newsletter
several times each year,
plus the CDUSA
national publication
8y Sea By Land
two times a year.
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Diane Carey-Schmitz
1685 Casitas Avenue

Pasadena, CA 911 03
626-398-6343
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Membership Secretary
Marion Schmitz
1685 Casitas Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91 1 03
626-398-6343
zb4ms@uno.com

To see the many names on the Clan Donald sepUallied family list, please visit:
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